
Top -brand CD portables at RadioShack.

non
NEW Portable CD with
built-in digital FM tuner
Listen to a CD or FM stereo with this slim portable. Store up to 25 FM stations in
memory for quick selection. Plays standard CDs, CD -R and CD-RW discs. 45 -second
Electronic Skip Protection. Programmable 24 -track CD memory with shuffle and repeat
play. Push a button for a boost of bass. 3" CD compatible. Battery Saver automatic
power shut-off. Low -battery indicator. Requires 2 "AA" batteries. 42-6018 .... 89.99
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SONY

Includes
remote control

Includes car kit

Sports CD Walkman°
with anti -skip
G -Protection
Sony D-S117CK. Rugged, water-resistant case is built for outdoor fun. G -Protection
provides skip -free playback on the move. 64 -track programmable memory, 8 playback
modes-repeat, shuffle, more. Automatic volume limiter protects hearing. Includes
cassette adapter, car adapter, headphones. Long battery life, rechargeable capability.
Requires 2 "AA" batteries. was St 59.99 in 2001 catalog. 42-6008, New Low Price! 149.99

Lightweight CD and
player carry bag
Holds most CD portables, CDs and 5 jewel
boxes. Zippered accessories compartment.
42-232 12.99
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NEW Ultra -slim
portable with car kit,
headphones
Take your tunes on the road! Kit has
all you need, including a car power
adapter and a CD -to -cassette adapter.
45 -second Electronic Skip Protection
provides instant correction and shock -

resistant playback. Plays CD-R/CD-RW formats, too. Programmable 24 -track CC
memory. Shuffle and repeat play. A push of a button boosts the bass. 6 -digit LCC
display. Battery saver automatic power shut-off. Low -battery indicator. Requires 2
"AA" batteries. 42-6016 89.99
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Car CD Walkman° with
anti -skip G -Protection
and remote control
Sony D-MJ95. True car illumination-
LCD display and all keys are illuminated
in red. G -Protection skip -free playback.
64 -track programmable memory and
9 playback modes. Automatic volume limiter system reduces annoying, sudden blasts
of sound. Heat -resistant lid. Rechargeable battery capability. Requires 2 "AA"
batteries. 42-6009 129.99

Includes car kit
and remote control
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I(1) CD scratch 'n fix kit. Easy to use!
Fixes CDs by filling light scratches on your
CDs so player can read discs-helps stop
skipping. 42-127 999
(2) Zippered 48 -CD wallet. An easy way
to take your favorite music along. CDs stay
secure in protective sleeves. Durable nylon.
42-230 14.99

Includes car kit

Ultralight, in -ear
stereo headphones
Slip on the 2 -ounce headphones and
you may forget you have them on!
Unique fold -up design. 45" cord, gold-
plated 'k" plug. Carry bag.
33-1133 19.99

Portable CD
player accessories
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